
,gsk of,t ofhekt wv vxbn hf /// tuvv thcbv hrcs kt gna, tk
v,davu vjuf wv ,cvt - (s-dh) /// ofhekt wv ,t ohcvt ofahv

    tofhvkt wv vxbn hf ',ut ,uagk vkann v"cev uk i,ub vn hbpn ,"tu :h"ar
kg hf ',wwhav ,cvt ka vjuf ,gdn ifhv sg ,utrk ubt ohkufh itfn /f"g of,t
lk iht hf 'sutnk r,xvv vcr,naf od urmh kun i,ht sungk ostv ,kufhc vsh
'ohhgcy ohbhbgc ov ohr,xvv curv hp kg hf 'i,arpc runtv in r,uh ohbp r,xv
ostv kg kyun tkhnnu 'vrhck dhvbn aha lf kf rfhb tk hgcy iputca ubhhvu
ihgn vr,xvcu /vrhjcv ,kgu,k tuv r,,xn lt dhvbn aha vbuntv ,t uc rhsjvk
'vrhjcv thv vthrcv ,hkf,a tuv gsuh hf 'iuhdvv smn sungk ostv ,kufhc ah uz
vhv, tk 'okugc ,wwhav ,ukd,v vhv, otu 'cuyc ostv rjcha ,wwhav iumra ubhhvu
rhsjvk u,kufhc tkhnn ,tz ihcn ostvafu 'cuyc ostv rjcha vnc t,ucr oua
thcb oeaf hf 'itf rtu,nv r,xvv tuv vbua lt /urmh kg rcd,vku 'ucckc vbuntv
itf hrv 'ohrcsv hbp ohb,an oh,punu ,u,ut hsh kg ktrah ,t shjfvk vxbnu
rnutu tkp,nu 'ohhgcy h,kc ,utkp kkujk grv smv jfc ah hf ,utrk ostv jfub
jrfvcu 'vyn hrs ka ,ujuff ohtrb obht ,u,utv ukt hrvu 'vff wv vag vn kg
hsh kgu wthv ohekt gcmtw rnuku ,u,p,vk uk kebc if otu 'ohbuhkgv ,ujuf ova
cmn kun sungk ,kufhv hf rnutu cu,fv shgn iftu 'kcvvu uvu,v hrjt lanhvk vz
vhvh vz jfc eru ',wwhav ,cvtk od itf oheuez tkt 'sck vbunv jfc vbht vz ihgf
wv ,t ohcvut ofahv ,gskw cu,fa vn uvzu 'vz iuhxb kun sungk ostv ,kufhc
sungk ostv ,kufhc vhvh uz vcvt hsh kg er hf wofapb kfcu ofcck kfc ofhekt

/kmbh ztu ,wwhav ,cvt ucrec rhsjvk vga v,utc ostv ,sucgu 'uc
ohsnuga rjtn 'ucckc uz vcvt rhsjvk ostv vtrha tuv hutrv in 'ifa iuhfu    
ohr,xvv 'sutn ohae ,ubuhxbc ubt ohxb,n inzv vzcu 'tjhans t,ceg inzc ubt
,wwhav hfrsc lkh ota ostk uk vnsb ohngpka f"f sg 'sutnk ubhnhc ohcr,n
'u,cuj ,t ohhek ucckc ,ukhxn thmnvk sutn ostk uk vaeu 'vjkmvv ubnn kkah
lt 'otruc iumr ohhek ormh ,t ov ihpuf ohhaev ukt ;t kg ohause ktrah iftu
ubh,kufhc vhvh 'ckv ,uhnhbpc vcvtv ,t urhsjh otu 'vcvtv rsgv ,njn tuv z"f

/ubhsgc cfgh tk rcs ouau 'ckv ,hhnv hpf ,uhju vjna lu,n ,tz ,uagk
ohnumgv w,h uhsxjc shn, ibuc,vk ostv kg kyun ,wwhav ,cvt dhavk hsfu      
,t ahdrvk ostv khj,n ratf hf /,gf snug tuv uc ouhv sg usugn ung vaga
ucku cuyv ,rfv hadrc tkn,n tuv 'gdr kfc ung vaug v"ceva ,unumgv ,ucuyv
'ung chyna hn ,t cvut tuva ostv gcyc ghcyv v"cev hrva 'hj kwtk ibur,n
vshnc tkn,n tuvu 'urmh ;t utrca hnk vnumg vcuy ,rfv ahdrn tuva ifa kf
'uapb vcvt rat kt cre,vk thv u,eua, kfu 'utruck vnumg vcvt ka vausd
urgmk tka ifa kfu ',unhkac ubumr ohhek rnan kfn rvzhvk unmg kg kcen tuvu
,fkk vz hsh kg vfzbu 'u,creu w,h u,cvt dhavk vfzb ifta ruzgh ,wwhav /oukau xj

/uhbpk humrvu rahv lrsc shn,

lt ,hhvu /// ldjc ,jnau /// ohnh ,gca lk vag, ,ufxv dj
 jna(uy'dh-zy),ufuxv djc w,ujna vaukaw ,rfzvk ogy - 
k      c,hhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrriuaku vjna iuak ',ufuxv djc - itfc rhfzv vbv" '

hfw vhc ch,fs 'vfrc iuaku 'wldjc ,jnauw uc rntba 'vjna iuak 'vfrc
uc rntba 'vjna iuak ,ugucav djc rhfzva ubhmn ifu 'wlheukt wv lfrch
'wlheukt wv lfrch ratfw uc rntba 'vfrc iuaku 'wlheukt wv hbpk ,jnauw
'rcsv ogyu 'vfrc iuak tku vjna iuak tk uc rhfzv tk jxpv djc kct
kmt ovc vhumn vtuc,v ',ufuxv dju ,ugucav dj ova ohsgunv hbaca hbpn
ou,hvu rdvu hukvw-rhfzva ohturev vgcrt xbrpk ovk raptu 'oh,c hkgc
ohtureva 'vfrcu vjna ovc ah hrv ovc ixbrpn tuva iuhfu 'wvbnktvu
vasjv vtuc,v vrmeb tk jxpc kct 'ohfrc,n oh,cv hkgcu ovc ohjna
;uxk vru, vsrha 'jxpc o,ut jnak rapt htu 'v,kf rcf vbahvu 'ihhsg
/"vfrc iuak tku vjna iuak tk uc rfzb tk ifku 'oxbrph tka ost ka u,gs
vjna vru, vrhfzv tk vn hbpn 'arsnc urnt rjt ogy sugu" ';hxunu     
lt ,hhvu-ldjc ,jnauw-,ujna auka ,ufuxcu ',rmgc vjna vrhfzvu 'jxpc
'iushb okugv oherp vgcrtcw ubhbaa hpk 'wofheukt wv hbpk o,jnau-jna
ohrcug okug htc kf vbav atrc 'ikhtv ,urhp kg ,rmgc 'vtuc,v kg jxpc
ihbhsv kfu 'ihsv ouh jxpa hbpnu 'wohnv kg ohbushb djcu 'iurn hbcf uhbpk
ihs rcg rcfa ,rmgc kct 'kkf vjna uc rfzb tk lfk ',uaghvk ihsh,g
- jxpw - ihbhsv vauka urcg rcfa djcu ',jt vjna uc c,fb 'jxp ka sjt

/",ujna vauka uc uc,fb lfk 'wvbav atr - ,rmg
    wc t,ht z"sgu wwwwhhhhbbbbuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    yyyyuuuueeeekkkkhhhhch,f ,ujna aukaa 'tmun v,t" '(d"f trehu) 

jxpc kct 'wofheukt wv hbpk o,jnau - jna lt ,hhvu - ldjc ,jnauw - djc
tmun v,t 'vnk '(djv smn-) ,jt vjna ukhpt uc cu,fa tmun v,t iht
'vaug ubht ot vtuc, vbav vaug ot gsuh ost ihtu ',hbushb vtuc,v jxpca
kfa 'tmun v,t ifu 'ohhrmnv uc u,na khcac t"s 'vjna uc cu,f iht lfhpku
tkt kkvv ,t ihrue ubt iht jxpc kct 'kkvv ,t ivc ihrue ubt djv hnh ,gca
kdh kt ukafcu 'jna, kt lchut kupbcw rntba ouan 'vnk 'ukhku iuatrv y"uhc
,jnauw vhc ch,fs ',jt vjna tkt ,rmgc cu,f ihta 'tmun v,t ifu 'wlck
vchx uzu) vrmeb vtuc,va hbpn ',jt vjna vc c,f vnku 'wlheukt wv hbpk

] wrhmec ,jnaf lhbpk ujnaw vh,usut rntbfu 'vjnakhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjogy vnu '([itf 
ihtu 'uc ohbushb ikhtv ,urhpa hpk '(djv smn od-) ,ujna h,a oa cu,f iht
oda-) vbav atrc kct 'vaug ubht ut ikhtv ,urhp vbav vaug ot gsuh ost
aecnu 'uc ,ubushb ,uapbva ouan ',jt vjna ukhpt oa ch,f iht (dj tuv
'ohrupfv ouhc xunhs ,uapbv ukyba hpk 'djc kct 'ubunnn r,uh uapb ,t ostv
ikhtv ,urhpu vtuc,va 'sugu 'wudu ofhkg rpfh vzv ouhc hfw uc rntba unfu

/(xunhsv smn od ut 'djv smn od-) ",ujna vauka uc c,f lfhpk 'ohbpc

R’ Shlomo Wolbe zt”l (Alei Shur) would say:

    “wvkkeu vfrc ouhc ofhbpk i,b hfbt vtrw - In Birchas HaTorah (blessings of the Torah) we say: ‘Who has given us the

Torah of truth and implanted within us eternal life.’ Where there is truth, there must necessarily be life, and truth that is

not living is not truth. The Torah is a Torah of life, and its study must be genuine. How much responsibility does this

place upon a teacher? One can teach a posuk from the Torah and give his students numerous explanations for it, and yet

the posuk remains dry to them. The students may know the posuk, but they will not sense the truth that is hidden within

it. Yet sometimes a teacher will provide one simple explanation for a posuk, but his students will sense the enthusiasm

within their Rebbi. When that happens, things will become clear to them and they will sense the truth within the posuk.”

y '[df] t .huuruv crv 'vfkv rcs (1)
y"h g"vt (2) [uy]

   6:04 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    7:08 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    9:04 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:40 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:45
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:25

8:15 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            8:37 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 
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Sponsored Anonymously as a Zechus for all those
looking for a Shidduch. May each and every one

find their Zivug, Bsha’ah Tova Umutzlachas! 

Mazel Tov to Moti & Devoiry Smilow on the
engagement of their son Yechiel to Aviva

Hirsch, daughter of Avrumi & Fayge Hirsch
of Flatbush/Fallsview Estates.  

 'd wxt
zea`c

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: On Rosh Hashana we say in the Mussaf Tefillos,

“Fortunate is the man who will not forget You, and the

human being who will find strength in You.” On Simchas

Torah, we sing this song over and over again, as we dance

joyously with the Sefer Torah. It is our mantra at both our

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (96)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). Last week we
introduced the laws of Yichud -  the prohibition of a man being
alone with a lady or girl in a secluded place.

Definition of Secluded Place. This is defined as a place where
people who would want to do something forbidden have no fear
of being disturbed or seen by another person. For example:

Locked and Non-Visible Room: A room, house or office
where the door is locked and no one can see in from the
outside, or it is highly unlikely that they will be seen from the

outside. If others have a key and might enter at any time on
their own, there is no issur because it is similar to ju,p j,p"
ohcrv ouenk"  - a door open to a public area, which is

permitted. If the door is shut but unlocked and sometimes
people enter (with or without knocking) without receiving
permission, one can rely on the numerous opinions that it is

permitted during those times that people might enter.
Deserted Area: Even if they are out in the open but the area
is deserted, there is an issur of Yichud during those times

when the area is deserted. Therefore, even a public park,
road, beach or open-door house can be prohibited according
to the circumstances. The criteria would be: is the place

deserted enough that anyone who would want to do
something forbidden would be afraid of being seen?

1)

2)

most solemn and most joyous moments. It reinforces us with

the knowledge that Hashem is never too “far away” from us.

He is always there to watch over and guide us. Even if we

think we have strayed far, He will not relinquish us. We must

look to Him and serve Him with humility and repentance.   

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Car or Other Motor Vehicle: Technically a car is not a

place of Yichud even if it has tinted or darkened windows.
This is because people can see through the front driver’s clear
windshield and those inside are exposed. In major cities or

well-traveled roads and highways, there is always a
possibility of being seen, and thus, there is no Yichud. The
Dvar Halacha (1) rules based on the Shev Yaakov (2), that

even in the event that no people come by for long periods of
time, there is still a very prevalent possibility (especially in a
city) of someone disturbing them, and it is permitted.

Important Application. Many times a lady or girl will take a
car service driven by a male driver, to the airport early in the
morning for an early flight, or from the airport to her house late at

night after a late flight. On the main highways to the airport there
are enough cars on the road even in those wee hours (and others
are traveling just like her) to remove any potential issur. The

question remains about the suburbs at the beginning and end of
such trips and the hour of pick-up and/or drop-off. One cannot
compare a busy area like Brooklyn at 4:30 a.m. in the winter to

the outskirts of Monsey at that same time. A lady who needs to
get an early or late ride should call a local Rav who knows the
specific neighborhood and ask if she can take a car service at her

requested hour. Boruch Hashem, there are more opportunities
lately through alternate car services to use a female driver.

3)

R’ Yitzchok of Vorki zt”l would say:  

     “wlcrec vzv grv rcsf ,uagk upxuh tku iutrhu ugnah ktrah kfuw - Solitude is good for the soul. Indeed, solitude is good

for many things in life. But the key to solitude is to be alone while still in the company of others. Those who are

completely alone and silent cannot claim that they have conquered their appetite for speech.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Two things define you: your patience when you have nothing and your attitude when you have everything.”             



     Parshas Re’eh is filled with so many lessons and messages, as we ring in Chodesh Elul. We learn about the concept of
giving Tzedaka, and how it can save one from death and harsh decrees. The posuk uses a double expression a few times -

/j,p, j,p///i,, i,b""ehbg, ehbgv//  - to impress upon us the middah of giving generously; don’t hold back when you can help others. 
      The Yerushalmi (d ohrsb) quotes something fascinating in the name of Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel. He says that there is
nothing square that was created in the six days of creation! Everything in the world is round! The world itself is round. The sun,
moon and stars are round. The ocean is like a bowl, a half circle, and even most flowers, fruits and vegetables are created
round! Why? To teach us that life is circular - “what goes around comes around!” Sometimes you’re up and sometimes you’re
down. Don’t get too complacent with your status or upset with your plight because anything can change at any time! 
     The Ksav Sofer zt”l writes that this idea applies equally to money! Coins are round, circular in shape, and the posuk tells
us "vzv rcsv kkdc //// uk i,, i,b" - The word "kkdc" comes from the word "kdkd" which means a circle! Money comes and
money goes - like a "rzujv kdkd". Chazal call it "ohzuz" - because it is always moving (zuzk)! Rich people become poor and poor
people become rich. Money is like a circle that should be used to help others! The reason Hashem made people rich is so
that they can give to the poor! And the reason Hashem made people poor is so that the rich have an opportunity to give! 
     "vtr" means to see and the first thing we must do on Rosh Chodesh Elul is open up our eyes and put life into its proper
perspective. "kukt" stands for "t ahkuvgru  ,b,nk"ohbuhct . Don’t hold on too tight to your money - "i,, i,b" - give and give,
because money is like a ball that slips out of your fingers if you don’t use it well. Now is the time - open your heart and give!    
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     The Torah commands us to be compassionate and not close our hand to the poor, but rather open it. This seems redundant.
If we are forbidden to close our hand, then obviously it should be open! My machshava here is homiletically based on the
words of the Vilna Gaon zt”l who writes that although a person is obligated to give Tzedaka when asked, he does not have to
give equally to each person who approaches him.  There are certain halachos of precedence - such as family and "lrhg hhbg" - as
well as analyzing each situation and realizing that each person should not be given the same amount in the same manner.
     As we know, when a person’s hand is extended, each finger is a different length. When the fist is closed, all the fingers appear
to be the same size and equally aligned. Our posuk warns us: “Don’t close your fist when the needs of the poor are being
considered, as this can cause insensitivity if you judge each person equally.” Look at your hands and notice that just like your
fingers are not alike, so too, each individual "hbg" is not the same. Reach out and respond to each one as a unique individual,
according to both his physical and emotional needs. Make him understand that you really feel his pain and empathize with him.
     This is the meaning of the words:  aht"f"lhekt wv ,frcf ush ,b,n  - “Each man as much as he can afford, like the blessing of
Hashem, the Lord.” Why is there a "f" before the word ",b,n"?  The beracha should come as a reward for what you actually
give. The answer is that the beracha comes not just on what you give but how you give! The word ",b,nf" means that in the
same way you give to a poor person, understanding his physical and emotional needs, that’s how the g"acr will repay you.
     This is Shabbos Rosh Chodesh Elul. "kukt" is an acronym for: t" hbk hsusu hsusk"h . We must realize that in these "ihsv hnh", the
merit of "hsusk hbt" - living lives of Tzedaka, Torah and Mitzvos, will cause Hashem to reciprocate - "hk hsusu" -  with berachos of
long life, gezunt and yiddishe nachas. May we all be zoche to see the coming of Moshiach Tzidkeinu, int ubhnhc vrvnc!              

 wv lfrch vzv rcsv kkdc hf uk l,,c lcck grh tku uk i,, iu,b(h-uy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

du o,gsh tk rat ohrjt ohvkt vscgbu vfkb rntk orhg hcah ,t ujhshu lcren kghkc hbc ohabt utmhwu(sh-dh) 
     Although he was only 21 years old at the time, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l was already renowned for his genius and
talmudic prowess. He was appointed chief rabbi of the Russian city of Luban, and soon afterward, he married Sima, the
daughter of R’ Yaakov Moshe Kastanowitz zt”l, Luban’s shochet, mohel, and community leader. 
     R’ Yaakov Moshe appreciated the great merit of having R’ Moshe as his son-in-law. Recognizing R’ Moshe’s
legendary diligence in Torah study, he did his utmost to insure that nothing would disturb it. R’ Yaakov Moshe was once
present when his daughter was faced with the common dilemma of trying to wash the floor while the children required
supervision. Seeing the possibility that R’ Moshe would be forced to close his gemara and tend to the children, R’ Yaakov
Moshe quickly said to his daughter, “His job is to learn; I will wash your floor and you tend to the children.”
     R’ Yaakov Moshe was not only a great communal leader; he was also a righteous man who was well-known for his
generosity and kind-heartedness. Any poor or sick person who needed assistance knew that he could find reassurance and
support with R’ Yaakov Moshe. In Luban, there were few organizations that assisted downtrodden children. Individual
people would look after their needs. One time a boy from town, who had strayed away from the Jewish way of life and
became an outcast in the community, was stricken with tuberculosis. The only treatment for the disease was to send the
patient away to a location where he was given a lengthy therapy of special medicinal drinks. Since the treatment was quite
expensive, whenever an instance of this disease arose in a particular locale, the entire town would chip in to raise the necessary
funds. When it came to this particular renegade boy, however, the people of Luban - who were already severely impoverished
- did not show the slightest interest in helping the wayward boy out of his plight. R’ Yaakov Moshe, however, disagreed with
them and with great effort and dedication he raised money for the boy, despite the opposition of his acquaintances and
townsmen. The boy was able to undertake the prescribed course of treatment. R’ Yaakov Moshe was firm in his commitment
to the principle that one must go to all ends to save “even one soul in Israel,” irrespective of his attitudes and actions. 
     Many years later, as the effects of the Communist revolution were spreading further and deeper into the outlying areas of
the Soviet Union, the Communists decided that they were going to seize all the gold, precious metals and American dollars
that were held by private citizens, for use in funding their various projects. This was a measure of the “Communist Utopia.” 
     One day all the shop-owners and businessmen of Luban, where R’ Moshe was the rabbi, were arrested and herded into
a small prison, in an effort to pressure them into handing over all the currency in their possession, and to reveal where their
“tremendous wealth” was hidden. Of course, they didn’t have anything to offer and the questions went unanswered. After
this, the rabbi himself - R’ Moshe - was summoned for questioning by the commissar, to determine where his money was
hidden. When he arrived for interrogation and was asked to state his name, he responded, “Moses Feinstein.” 
     Upon hearing his name, the senior commissar suddenly stood up. He looked at R’ Moshe and asked, “Are you the rabbi
who married the daughter of Kastanowitz?” R’ Moshe nodded in assent. The commissar turned to the guards and called
out angrily, “Why was this man brought in for questioning? He does not belong here!” 
     The assistants responded that as the rabbi of the city, this man was certainly one of the greatest criminals of the
bourgeoisie! But to their astonishment the commissar told them, “This man is no bourgeois! He is the son-in-law of one of
the greatest true Communists in all of Russia! This man’s father-in-law single-handedly and selflessly took care of my
brother when he fell ill and enabled him to seek therapy for his disease - all this despite the fact that he did not share the
same faith and world outlook that he did. Therefore, I order you to free this man and obey his wishes to the fullest!” 
     R’ Moshe’s request was that all the men be freed from incarceration, and this wish was granted. From that time until the
day he left Luban in 1926, not a single Jew was ever arrested by authorities in the town.                                                            
      

    /// iuhctv lhjtn lsh ,t .pe, tku
 wufu uk lsh ,t j,p, j,p hf    (j-uy)

vna ,tcu uars, ubfak /// (v-ch)
     From this posuk we discern that in order for the Geulah
to come and the Shechina to reside among us, we need to
seek it out and yearn for it (see Ramban). Why is that so?
   Every successful organization requires a mission
statement. Without a clear focus on that mission statement,
they run the risk of failing in their mission. And every
employee of the company must be aware of that mission
statement. Imagine a hotel whose mission statement is to
provide exemplary comfort and satisfaction to their guests.
If the chambermaids are unaware of that mission statement
and think that their ultimate goal is to maintain the
cleanliness of the rooms, they might disturb the guests in
order to do so, thereby sabotaging the company’s mission.
    For the Jewish people, the same is true. We need to always
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be aware of our mission statement - to bring honor to
Hashem and to sanctify His Name in this world. Chazal
have given us a constant Kiddush Hashem awareness
campaign, to help us keep this objective at the forefront of
our minds. It is a continual yearning for Geulah, expressed
by the words "tucha ouh kfc uk vfjt" and it will help us
succeed quickly in bringing the resulting Kiddush Hashem.
    This could be the reason why we begin our year with Rosh
Hashana even before we have cleansed ourselves from sin on
Yom Kippur. The mission statement - vision and direction -
need to come first. On Rosh Hashana we spend the entire day
davening for the world to recognize Hashem as its King, for
Hashem’s honor to be revealed. Once we have committed
ourselves to this goal we can begin working on the details.
 For a free download of sefer Mekadshei Shemecha and more
resources please contact: mifalkiddushhashem@gmail.com
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lyn: In 1923, the Chofetz Chaim zt”l traveled to Vienna to

participate in a convention of Agudas Yisroel. He spent some

time with the Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Avraham Mordechai Alter

zt”l, and in the course of their discussion, the Chofetz Chaim

cited the posuk from this week’s parsha: “After Hashem,

your G-d, shall you follow and Him shall you fear.”

     The Chofetz Chaim asked: “The posuk employs the words

"ufk, ofhekt wv hrjt" which implies an expression of

following from a distance ("hrjt" instead of "rjt")?
Shouldn’t a Jew become as close to Hashem as possible?”

      He answered: “Sometimes a person becomes depressed,

and feels as if he is standing on the brink of a cliff, as far from

Hashem as can be. He does not think Hashem will help him

at this moment. One should know that such feelings are the

work of the yetzer hara. Hashem is a ‘Father’ at all times, and

He accepts His children when they return to Him. Even when

one is far away (hrjt) he should not despair of Hashem.”

     The Imrei Emes smiled and responded: “Now I will try

to interpret this posuk in the manner of the Chassidim. It is

specifically when a person feels distant (hrjt) from

Hashem, that is when he can best follow Hashem, as it is

written in Tehillim: ‘Hashem is close to the broken-hearted.’”


